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A teenager in social failure will rebuild its life with the help of a horse educator!
Yes, a four-legged educator!
In each episode, a teenager is individually accommodated for 10 days at a specialized equestrian farm.
The horse known for its educaPonal role will help establish a climate of trust, restore the link with the
adult, enhance the skills of the teenager and reinstate his image. Under the benevolent eye of the farm
manager, this animal mediaPon allows the teenager to spend Pme with horses, to take care of them, to
feed them, to walk around them ... And very quickly, unsuspected eﬀects appear!
This alternaPve educaPonal method has proven itself! And even more extraordinary, the animal
succeeds in its mission of educator, where our tradiPonal educaPonal methods fail!
Filled with emo;onal moments and poignant stories, the magic happens when the animal takes it
over.

FOUR PAWS EDUCATOR
Episodic Synopsis
EPISODE 1
Lydie experienced social failure at the end of a terrible event
that turned her life upside down! A happy and bright child, unPl
the day her daddy suddenly passed away. It is a real tsunami
that happened in her life and takes LYDIE! EmoPonal pain, then
anger, revolt, conﬂict, loss of conﬁdence, school failure ... and
she agrees to parPcipate in mediaPon with the horses: Four
Paws Educator!

EPISODE 2
Marie is a 16-year-old girl who grew up in a wealthy family.
She is an only daughter but her parents devote her li]le
Pme! A family situaPon that Marie does not accept, a wound
of the soul that led him to ﬂirt with the danger oﬀering him a
semblance of exisPng. Marie crossed the red line by
slaughtering another teenage girl. She was sancPoned by the
children's judge who nevertheless accepted the proposal of
her social educator, so that Marie could parPcipate in the
animal mediaPon oﬀered by Sylvie in her horse farm for 10
days.

EPISODE 3

EPISODE 4

Tom is a precocious 17-year-old teenager. He is the only
child of a family whose parents are divorced. An unstable
family situaPon with parents refusing to admit Tom's
precocity, which plunges him into great social distress. The
precocity of Tom creates a malaise with other teenagers
because his intellect is too evolved and a discomfort with
adults because he is sPll only a child. Despite his great
intellectual capaciPes, Tom fails at school because he is
ridiculed, mocked ... he is inferior! In his behavior, Tom is a
pleasant, non-delinquent teenager, but faced with
diﬃculty, Tom explodes, he hits his head and body, a]acks
and insults, …he puts himself in danger! Tom wished to
parPcipate in the mediaPon with the horses: Four Paws
Educator! It was Tom who asked to join “Biodynamicaval”:
an excepPonal therapeuPc method with the horse.

Tino is a 16-year-old teenager who experienced social
failure ager being abandoned by his biological parents. His
parents do not take care of him, they are alcoholics,
traﬃckers which leads them to prison. Tino's childhood
story is deeply touching. Tino is placed in a foster family
who will do everything to give him lots of love. Tino is on
the edge, ﬂayed alive. In his behavior, he is a pleasant
teenager but Tino can't stand being told "No", refusal in an
aﬀront. Lonely boy with a provocaPve character, he does
not like contact with humans, he doesn't like school, he
doesn't like the city… On the proposal of his adopPve
parents, Tino agrees to parPcipate in mediaPon with the
horses: Four Paws Educator!

